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U.S. Architect Lives
in a Villa Near Paris

He Still Designs for
M.I.T. Alma Mater
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Copies to:

By JOIN'\L. IIESS
Spacial te The Now York Times,

VAUCRESSOI, France—It
must be reported regretfully
hat Welles Bosworth no
longer stands on his head
avery morning.

He gave it up last year. But
at 96, he still does his daily
calisthenics and breathing
axercises, takes his morning
:easpooniul of raw wheat,
visits his clubs regularly and
works and dreams in his
studio here, ¢

At the moment Mr. Bos-
worth, the architect who
supervised the reconstruction
of Versailles, Fontainebleau
and the Rheims Cathedral, is
lesigning a pair of scones for
the President's House at his
alma mater, the Massachusetts
[nstitute of Technology. He
lesigned the house and the
main building of M. I. T.
more than half a century ago.

Following a substantial
unch in his baronial, tapestry-
ung dining room the other
lay, Mr. Bosworth chatted
vith a visitor. -

In his lapel were the red
mutton and gray ribbon of

1» commander of the Legion
f Honor. A hearing aid
iummed and a dachshund and
1 Pekinese frisked about his
ratent-leather shoes.

Designed Own Villa
The house, called Villa

Marietta, after the Ohio town
where he was born, is like
&gt;ther Bosworth buildings, at
mee simple and grand,
nodern but what seems to a
ayman of Greek classic in-
spiration.
It is filled with art and

‘urniture of many periods and
countries, yet all seems to
Jit. None is abstract. Of cur-
rent trends in art, Mr. Bos-
worth said, “I don’t think of

Dy. Stratton JDean Fassett
Technology Review

fhe New York Times
Welles osworth

t, I only dream—and then
t’s a bad dream.”

More cheerfully, he talked
f other times. “The things
hat indicate fhat I am date
rom way back,” he said. He
2lked of men he knew who
lad served in Lincoln's Ca-
inet, of his classmate Cass
iibert (“an aggressive fella,
wilt state capitols all over
he United States with those
ittle domes”) and of his work
n the Buffalo Exposition of
002, where President Mec-
{inley was shot.
Mr. Bosworth recalled his

irst tour of Europe, around
1889, and his three years at
he Beaux-Arts in Paris, end-
ng in 1900. He recalled his
ffice facing Trinity Church
1 Manhattan, his designing of
he A. T. &amp; T. skyscraper
tearby and his design for the
Tassar College grounds. J

Rockefeller Meeting
He charged Vassar 67 cents,

is out-of-pocket cost, and
hat is what he was paid. But
he design led to a meeting
vith John D. Rockefeller Jr.,
rho asked Mr. Bosworth to
solar. and landscape a lL.o.ane

for his father at Pocantico
ills, N. Y. Mr. Bosworth left
nie fce up to Mr. Rockefeller,
dis first check was for
520,000. |

About 1922, the Rockefellers
returned from Xurope shock-
&gt;d at the condition of Ver-
sailles. The roofs were leaks
ng and threatening to col-
apse.

“They askeu me to fix it
ap so it would live,” he said.
He went and, except for the
var years, has been here
wer since,

Mr. Bosworth met and mar-
ied Renée Oberlé du Souich
n Paris. They have two:
laughters and eight grand-
‘hildren, who often occupy a
ving of Villa Marietta.

Cne Task Led to Others
The Versailles task led nat-

rally to similar ones at Fon-
rinebleau and Rheims an®,
fter the war, to the rehuild-
1g of Vimouliers, a Norman
wn destroved in 1944.
Two or three times a week,

Ir. Bosworth goes to Paris
0 attend functions or visit
1s clubs, hut he said he had
lecided to resign as the first
nd only president of the Uni-
ersity Club after 30 years.
Last Tuesday, Mr. Bosworth

ttended a joint luncheon of
rance’s five great learned
wcademies, as a member of
he Institut de France. To-
vard the end, he mentioned
o an officer that he had an
ppointment elsewhere, but
tid not dare to leave.

The officer called for atten-
ion and announced that Mr.
sosworth had a rendezvous
ut did not want to be the
irst to rise, The diners, 100
if I'rance’s most distinguished
:itizens, stood up as one man.
“hen Mr. Bosworth rose, in
2Ppy embarrassment, and
ripping his cane, strode
‘rectly out,
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Headed F
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William V. Jenkins, 73, 4
of 26 Hermon St., Bel
tired president of the
Iron Kitchen Equipment
Cambridge, died Saturday
home of his daughter, Mr:
F. Mitchell, in Longmeadc

A native of Nova Scotia,
lived in Belmont for 45 ye
fore moving to Longmes
month ago,

A veteran of World War
before moving to Longmea
had lived in Belmont for 45
month ago.

A veteran of World War
vas a member of Smon W.
hins of Masons of Lexington
he Square and Compass Clu
of the Invitation Club of Bost.
“ambridge, and a former mem

GOLDEN WEDDING anniversary was celebrated
this week by Mr. and Mrs. Sabatino Palmerino of
23 Coolidge Park, Wakefield at the home of their
daughter and her husband, S. Peter Volpe. Gov-
ernor and Mrs. John A. Volpe were amona the well-
wishers. why of

Besides his daughter, he lea
son, Charles E. of Arlington; ¢
his wife, Muriel (Freeman):
two sisters, Mrs. Leslie R. Cro
cher and Mrs. James H. Wilsos
both of Bridgewater, N.S.

Services will be held Tuesd:
at 2 p.m. in the Saville Funer.
Home, Arlington,

VWelles Boswe:
Noted Arch ite =

Ed paver RitesWelles EBosworth, 97, noted!
American architect whose works
Included the neo-classic Massachu:
setts Institute of Technology in
Cambridge and the reconstruction
of the Versailles Palace in France

lied Thursday in Vaucresson WILMINGTON — Robert Barry
rance. . So . :

 , » . Following World War I, John D of Powder House Circle, died Sat-

a Ohio. ne &lt;n Rockefeller, Jr. Ce ray oh the eve of a television
student in 1886 and was graduated)limtosupervise the reconstruc-iceremony at which he was to be
th ears later at the age of 20 ‘jon of the famous Versailles honored by the Holy Name So-
He lotr studied at Ecole des alace in France. oy : or his fight against indecent
Beaux Arts in Paris where he re-i . n- ilerature.
ceived both the MA, and LLD ic also supervisedtheYecobryeawardwillbemadepost-
degrees. Reims in France and was active Jumously Sunday at the 9:15 A.M.

He began his architectural prac.=pon projects to restore and televised Mass on Channels 7 and,
tice in New York City where he preserve . French architectural 3. Accepting the award will be
designed many buildings for the\, tc and works of art. Barry’s son, Robert, Jr., who is
Rockefeller family, including their the Holy Name Society’s Man of
Pocantico Hills estate and thel He leaves his wife, Renee ‘he Year in the Woburn District.
Rockefeller-supported Egyptian, Oberle Du Souich) and four Barry, an official of the Gran.
Museum in Cairo, N.Y. «daughters. te State Engineering Co., was

the son of Michael Barry, retired|s
deputy U.S. Marshall. He was a
member of the Wilmington Per-
manent Building Committee, for-
mer president of the St. Thomas|
Holy Name Society of Wilmington
and president of the Society's Wo-'
urn District.

He leaves his wife, Winifred,
and three other children, John,
Richard and Kathleen.

A requiem Mass will be sung
Tuesday at 10 A.M. in St. Thomas
Church.

Services will be held Sunday at Ave., Chelsea, who died Friday ir
2:30 pm. in the Torf Funeral Jewish Memorial Hospital, Rox
Chapel, 151 Washington Ave. bury.
Chelsea, for Mrs. Katie (Katzman, She was a member of the Con
Roxensieln, 8, © Jefferson. egation Sharri Zion of Chelsea,

the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center
for the Aged, the Jewish Memorial
Hospital, the Chelsea Memorial
Jospital, the Golden Age Club of
he YWHA, Chelsea Hebrew
School, the Bikor Cholku Cholium,
he Mesera, the Family Circle, the
‘lizrachi, and Hadassah.

She was the widow of Max
~woac fA SANS

BE

Paul J. Gillis
Of Scituate, 61;
Rites Tuesday

“iis, 61, of 45 ¢
“sata Aina
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Blanche Wolf Knopf of Publishing Company Dies ~~ “"¥ Decision in Westcheste.

Help “ Hashond on | RANCH Oncoming Business Expansion Forcing
ompany in 19 ‘Kisco’ to Re-examine Its Rural Goals\rchitect for a Wide Variety’

of Proiects Was 97
Blanche Wolf Knopf, wife ot lifferent than a man publish- ees .

Alfred A. Knopf, the publisher, or,” she told an an publish By WILLIAM BORDERS
and a figure in the publishing with some asperity. “And I| PARIS. J 4 Willi Special to The New York Times
field in her own right, died in lon't see anything interesting los Bosw une TT glam V[ OUT KISCO, N.Y., May 22|ally known electronics con
her home at 24 West 55th about her. I'll talk about my w el es OO an Capa —— V1 __This rural village, tucked |pany.”
Street early Saturday after a books and my authors, yes. But] eT ean arehs oo bo Rae WOT nto a wooded hill in the center| After arduous negotiation:
short illness. She was 71 years me? I should say not.” a oh roc ie 2 of northern Westchester County, |and four public hearings, he:
ald. Her authors, however, felt| °%¢ to designing a eaioan lis preparing for a future that|rezoning application is sti

Mrs. Knopf had been given chat there was something spe-|. 0 0 "Company building in |[SOMme of its 6,941 residents wel-|awaiting action by the Village
honorary doctoral degrees by cial about her. Mr. Nathan, in| ro "5500 504” priday at|come and others regard With| Trustees. Meanwhile, says one
two colleges in the last week, a poem in her honor, called Mrs. his home in suburban Vaoeres: alarm. of Mrs. Glass's lawyers, “the
Adelphi University in Garden Knopf the soul of the publish-| Yo o, “or"vears old They call it “the day when we|company is getting restive:
City, and Western College for ng company. Mr. Mann said|"™ E pecome the next White Plains,” [they're not going to wait. for
Women in Oxford, Ohio, and ‘hat she “combines all nl Headed Vimoutiers Drive an reference tolever.”
was to receive the Constance ‘harm of the fair sex with an | The Talk the apparently| “Communities hitched to thr
Lindsay Skinner Award from idmirable energy and capacity. Mr. Bosworth was an hon-| inevitable mnorth-|horse-and-bucev davs just doni ’ th 1 1al and cul- orary citizen of Vaucresson and f : uggy aaysJjche National Women's Book As- hn Jae Teal of social an © y © ——— 0 crn drift of the|realize that something like thi
sociation June 17 tor “distin- ural activity. of the town of Vimoutiers In Mount Kisco county’s commer-|is good for them. They see an
guished service to the book in- “A man and his wife don’t|1949 he had headed a fund | cial and residen- progress as evil” the lawvye
qustry.” depose Siamese twins, bent on iy oh ao oon « ya tial boom, Many planners say commented recently.

Since 1957 she had been presi- dentical pursuits and craving tiers, which had been destroyeciy,¢ amount Kisco's central loca-| me ble o_the same foods, friends and di-|by error in a World War IIj- *. Ti e possible advantages c
dent of Alfred A. Knopf, Inc, pas bombing raid tion makes it most likely to belch development can be seer
he publishing company that a... Versions,” Mrs. Knopf remarked re the next country village that tchest ty i
: | in an interview in 1933, She| Friends of the family, who| psi. all over Westchester County 1
she helped her husband to found! Mrs, Blanche W. Knopf might well have been describing announced his death, gave no will be transformed into a busi-|tha well-landscaped offices o
1 1915. ohne mrer— her own marriage, for she and further details. They said fu- ness center. .__[such giants as the Internationa

Besides her husband, Mrs.| or wos one of their early |her husband were almost exact neral services will be held on| So Mount Kisco is getting Business Machines Corporation
Knopf leaves a son, Alfred Jr., | It helped to|opposites in traits and tastes. Monday at the American Cathe- ready. Its businessmen formed|Such plants often are conceale(
of Westport, Conn., one of the{VERLUIeS. LS success helped to N dral in Paris. a Chamber of Commerce two|behind shrubs and trees, usin
»artners of Atheneum Press; establish the Borzoi ag Fashionable in Dress Mr. Bosworth, who lived in|years ago, to compete withionly a small percentage of th
ind three grandchildren. which was strengthened in the! pps, Knopf was petite and|Locust Valley, L. I, until he|nearby Katonah and Yorktown, |land, while the corporation

Funeral services will be held nineteen-twenties by such chic; she was once plump, but|retired here after World War'and some of them began quietly [pour millions of tax dollars int
n the Frank E. Campbell Fu- writers as Thomas Mann, Sig- Jor the last 35 years of her II, supervised restoration of the by angling for a big department|the community.
1eral Home, at Madison Avenue pig Undset, Katherine Mans- life weighed no more than 100 Chateaux of Versailles and store. But their advent can als
ind 81st Street, at 11:30 AM. 14 Knut Hamsun. Willa Cath. oun. Her face was longish, |Fontainbleau after World War The village started one large bring children, traffic and noise
fuesdav ’ eyes were gray-green beneath |I with funds contributed by the irban-renewal project and be-land a change in the quiet, ol

EL H. L. Mencken and Clarence gentyy arched eyebrows; her!/family of John D. Rockefeller ran planning another, makingiorder often resisted by res
Notable in a Man's Field Pa oo Co hair was brown with a hint of He also directed restoration of renewal big news in Mount dents who fear industrial e

Book publishing  f _ Starting in the thirties, Mrs./red. She dressed very fashion- the Cathedral of Rheims. Kisco, even though the atmos-|croachment.
2 g, for the Knopf was often in Europe oriaply in Christian Dior creations.| Versailles and Fontainbleau phere here is anything but ; Mmost part, is a man’s world.|South America in quest of ! i had become ruins, not from the |b Thus the caution of Mayo3ut in this 14. Blanch ood q OL|At the office she sometimes ruins, urban. J. Edward Fox, who says of tb

; world, Blanche Wolf authors. She was fluent in ore a carmine scarf over the|effects of war but from neglect Glass negotiations here: “Mour
Knopf was a feminine pres-|French and also spoke Ttalian| shoulders of a smart frock. Mr.|and pillage. Rheims had been . . ass nes : ).
ence that commanded respect. [and Spanish, and, by reason of Knopf is a large man, addicted |damaged by shelling. | center of town is Main Kisco can afford to be choosy.
She asked no dispensation for her Austrian background, had a|tq &gt; le are and loud neck- : Y Street, the only important
being a woman or a wife, and large Ineasure of Continental | ols gl | ' Designed Student Center commercial area. Shoppers who HE M is a 66-vear-ol
insisted on being known as charm. These attributes, plus a M ’ K videlv k He also supervised restora: drive in fror-eS tes in Bedford T ayor 1 y to th
Blanche W. Knopf. not Mrs. Al-lsound knowledge of letters rs. Knopf was widely OWA ion of Queen Marie An-|or New Castle'van usually find| + caterer who came fo Lf
fred A | : : '|for her literary teas, at which| i atte’ tt treat : 1 the street.|village that he and the othe

. helped her to win writers for cpa stimulated conversation 'o nEtle€s collage retreal near a parking place on the s ldtimers call “Kisco” as thHer alterness and perspicac-;the Knopf list. , . Versailles in 1934. A year ear-|If they have time, they can|QOlCGLUNETS
: 5 persp os with adroit questions. ’ h young son of a butler wh

ty in recruiting writers for| Among the British writers . Al Gor- Ato. e had designed the|stop by the Manhattan Savings ked the big estates in th
che company, and her driving whom she signed up over the Reared by French and or American Students Social Cen- Bank for coffee and crullers,| Worse g
energy as an executive con. years were Hammond Innes, aft SOVEINESSES, Mrs. Knopf ire for the American Cathedral|served from a maple tea wagon. area. oo ,
tributed immensely to the suc- Elizabeth Bowen, Ivy Compton- was thoroughly sophisticated Church of the Holy Trinity. The| Beyond ifs relaxed amenities, |,, I love this village,” he say
cess of the house of Knopf. Bumnett, Muriel Spark, Angela on war eous but quite unsen- enter, which is in Romanesque {pe bank also testifies to the| The good Lord guided my par

Although Mr. Knopf personi- Thirkell and Alan Sillitoe. André| timental. style, adjoined the Chateau de'o.onomic boom. It is one of ents here, and, the good Lor
: = i cclate . Gide was one of her Frenc Mrs. Knopf often referred to|Chateaubriand in Paris. : ; ve Willing, I hope to end my davfied the publishing enterprise 5 one er nch i ; oo : seven banks in the village, five "

to the public, close associates catches, as were Jules Romains, herself as “the chairwoman of) Much earlier in his career, ¢ them new in the last decade. here.
were aware of Mrs. Knopf’s rae Jean-Paul Sartre, Albert Camus |the firm,” and there was no/Mr. Bosworth had supervised|mne Manhattan Savings branch,| .Of the threatened industri
role. Robert Nathan, the novel. and Simone de Beauvoir. question of her full devotion to construction of John D. Rocke-|{which is only four years old, trend, the Mayor says:
ist, a long-time friend of the In 1938 she persuaded Sig-|it. She worked at a carved ma- feller’s granite home, the first|, deposits of $31-million. “The next center in West
couple, summed it up this way: mund Freud to give Knopf his hogany desk in a red-carpeted unit in the 5,000-acre Rocke- “We opened the office there chester has to be here. Whe

“Alfred is terrifically majes.|Moses and Monotheism,” a office at 501 Madison Avenue, feller residential complex near because we could see that the|else are they going to build
tic. He and Blanche are like Pook that helped spread the a brief walk from her apart- the east bank of the Hudson A should be terrific .for But I'm not for rushing
Jupiter and Juno. He is the ulti-|PSychoanalyst’s fame in the ment on West 55th Street. She River at Pocantico Hills, N. Y. |p © + Kisco; it's the natural|These companies can cor
mate, she the penultimate, but|United States. Others of herwas tireless in going over man-|The dwelling was completed in|, 5 "northern Westchester,” |t0 us.”
in her own right just as ulti- European writers were Ilya Eh. uscripts, editing book jacket 1909. The architect later de-| “Uw. "ie" penton presi-|. A portly Irishman with dee
nate.” renburg and Mikhail A. Sholo-|material and in keeping the|signed John D. Jr.'s residence |52Y ( os |blue eyes, Mr. Fox recalls th

: zhov. Knopf editorial staff on 1itsiin New York City. dent of Manhattan Savings, early nineteen-hundreds, whe:
Publishing Her Whole Life oy lati . toes. Mrs. Knopf “sometimes| Mr. Bosworth was born in| Mr. Denton, a resident of the pi isco Was 4 working

For 50 years Mrs. Knopf had ranslations Supervised works secretaries until they|Marietta, Ohio, and attended|Mount Kisco area for 15 years, man’s village and “we had to b
virtually no other life but book For her authors who wrote'are exhausted and then re-|Marietta Academy there. He|lives on a road of elegant good neighbors.”
sublishing. “The world of books @ foreign languages Mrs. morsefully sends them on paid|was graduated from the Massa-|estates, just east of the village, “Why each time my moth.
is the world I know. I would not Xnopf arranged translations leave,” according to a Geoffrey |chusetts Institute of Technol-|in the rural town of Bedford. had another baby, I'd be se
change it for any other,” she into English. Her impeccable Hellman article on Mr. Knopf|ogy and studied at I'Ecole des| “So far our growth has been|out to walk down the road un
nce said. |supervision of this delicate task in 1948 in The New Yorker. Beaux Arts in Paris and, in{spectacular,” he says of the new|T saw the first house with

To the company she gave not helped to win her the writers’| Even during her final yearsi1945, was named a foreign as-|branch, the bank’s only office kerosene lamp still burning
smly a sharp knowledge of gratitude and loyalty. when she was ill and could|sociate member of that school.[outside Manhattan, “but the fu-|{the window.” he reminisce:
oelles lettres but also an ac-| Mrs. Knopf’s foreign list was scarcely see, she went regular- Among Mr. Bosworth’s ar-iture depends very much on the|«“gnd I'd go in and the woma
juired intimacy with typog- peopled with intellectuals; buti|ly to the office and put in aichitectural projects were 3 city fathers. They've got to|there would COME help, regard
raphy, paper, ink and printing. in’ the United States she was workday that appalled her as-|group of buildings on the|encourage growth, or it won't lows of WHO The Was” y £8
Mrs. Knopf, moreover, was re- responsible for publishing au- sociates. She refused medica- campus of M.LT. the Pan-|{come.” Now Mr. Fox walks throug
sponsible for the famous Borzoi [thors of the hard-boiled school|tion most of the time lest it|American Exposition buildings| gych encouragement includes|all the village streets befor
mprint on Knopf books. When |—Dashiell Hammett, James M. dull her mental acuity. nt Buffalo, the landscaping Of] rowing. # peronmial suburbaniesch bionmal election. to gree
t was devised in 1916 she was Cain and Raymond Chandler—| Mrs. Knopf was born in New| Stanford University in Califor blen. i De. h officials trv|e dx lon, 10 8
ond of the looks of borzois|as well as the gentle Mr.|York City in 1894, the daughter nia, the Major L'Enfant Monu-|te balance their desire for thle or 2G Werman in fot
: : y WH : o balance their desire for the!-——r-‘Russian wolfhounds) and pro. Nathan, of Julius and Bertha Wolf. She ment in Arlington (Va.) Na-l¢iy revenues industry can bring
posed that a drawing of one be| Mrs. Knopf was considered attended the Gardner Schoolitional Cemetery and many pri (ith their desire oY air the
used as a colophon. | generous with authors — more here, but was largely privately |yate residences in New York. De idutinY coraier ot thels

“I bought a couple of them SO than her husband. Recently, educated, and her only degree| Mr. Bosworth held the |Tesidential |
later and grew to despise them,” 'for example, she paid Virgil before last week was a Litt. D.,|French Legion of Honor and 7 oe
she said a few years ago. “They Thomson, the composer and conferred by Franklyn and the Cross of the Commander of }
were cowardly, stupid, disloyal critic, $10,000 for his memoirs Marshall College in 1962, She|the Order of Arts and Letters. IN Mount Kisco, the big rezon-|
and full of self-pity, and theyl— a sizable advance in theimet Alfred Knopf about 1911,|e was a fellow of the Ameri-i1 ing issue of the moment in-
kept running away. I wish I'd publishing business. when he was an undergraduate can Institute of Architects and volves the largest estate in:
picked a better dog for our im-: Along with her financial lib-lat Columbia College, and en-\quring World War II, was town—125 acres owned by Mrs.
print.” erality, she devoted many hours|couraged him in his ambition 10|chajrman of the Paris commit. |Joseph Glass. Mrs. Glass, the:

Subsequently, Mrs. Knopf |to her authors’ personal prob-|become a publisher. The Knopfsitea of the American Volunteer widow of a New York lawyer,
turned to Yorkshire terriers gs-lems. Blanche was always wet-|were married April 4, 1916. Ambulance Corps. wants most of her property re-
sets. nursing her writers, 3 reny . Mas Knopf wos honored 1 A widow and four daughter zoned, so she can sell it to what!recalled, “seeing them throughi{two foreign governments. ive. she identifies ‘“ ion-

Appearance an Early Asset [family crises, advising them on|{was named a Chevalier of the Survive # oily gs a nation
The Knopfs initially made doctors and dentists, taking Legion of Honor in 1949, and |

their reputation by publishing them to lunch and helping them later an officer, for her sup-
European authors and by pre- meet people they wanted to port of French literature in the
senting their books in attrac- know. She has a natural sensi-|United States. For her interest
&lt;ive bindings and jackets. In tivity to literary people, and ‘n Brazilian letters she was, in
the company’s first years Mrs. |she enjoyed taking some part 1950, made a Cavaleiro of the
Knopf was frequently in chargejin their lives.” Brazilian National Order of the
of the office while her husband | Mrs. Knopf tended to be reti- Southern Cross. Two years later
traveled in search of authors. [cent about herself. “I don’t|she was promoted to the ranl

W. H. Hudson's “Green Man-ithink a lady publisher is any’of officer.
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- For 32 years, Alfre.
sports and busines:
cash sell-off of our
mer merchandise jue

RAY P. STEVENS, 89 ‘headed were the Mahoning and HENRY D. BIRD
* ’ &gt; Shenango Railway and Light Special to The New York Times

TRANSIT EXECUTIVE Company (now part of Ohio|l gpNILWORTH, N. J., June 4
Edison), the Penn-Ohio Edison H D. Bird of 300 Lincoln
Company, the Allied Power and| Hi€nry L. Bild ot o c

.-Ray- Parker Stevens. a con-|Ljocht Corporation and - the Drive, an accountant and mem-
sulting engineer whese business| Niagara Hudson Power Com-|ber of the board of education
career spanned more than 70 pany (now Niagara Mohawk).|here, died Friday at the Rah-
vears and inclided the presi-| Surviving are a son, Edwin|,ay Memorial Hospital. Rah-

em nmaler 3 mmm Af mans Ce mead A Tar wba ALv-
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"ALTER SHIPLEY, 62,
VHEATON PROFESSOR

NORTON, Mass., June 5 (AP)
- Prof. Walter Cleveland Ship-

ey, who retired last week from
the Wheaton College psychology
lepartment, died today at his

«wilsSn- : home, He was 62 years old.
ewer By WILLIAM BORDERS | Dr. Shipley had taught at

and I PARIS. June 4 William Special to The New York Times Wheaton since 1941, becoming
esting |... ’ — : OUNT KISCO, N.Y. May 22|ally known electronics com- department chairman in 1946
at on Welles Bosworth, an expatriate, \/] —This rural village, oe fo I S Before that he had been with
.s. But |American architect whose work. 1 t | _— the New York PsychiatricS. bu ~anged from directine the res- into a wooded hill in the center After arduous negotiations . .

Be 8 of northern Westchester County, and four public hearings, her Institute, Brooklyn College, felt toration of the Rheims Cathe-|. . - Pp he : g y 4% the Delaware Mental Hygiene
» Ill) 5al to designing the American|iS Preparing for a future that|rezoning application is still IQ 39% el
§ spe- g buildine in |some of its 6,941 residents wel-|awaiting action by the Village Cinic, the University of Idaho
an, in|lelephone Company building in ith : the Hartford Retreat and Wes:» Mw York, died Friday  at|come and others regard with|Trustees. Meanwhile, says one one
d Mrs. |" IK, y aly. of Mrs. Glass's lawyers, “the leyan University. Co
ublish-| MIS home in _supuroan Vinerss They call it “the day when we |company is getting restive; from. 1942 through 1944,
: sau fo. He Wit 57 years oi, | become the next White Plains,” |they’re not going to wait. for ye SNe Suspisd 2
/ith an Headed Vimoutiers Drive fn reference tolever.” oo tific Research and Devel opm ont
ipacity| Mr. Bosworth was an hon-| TheTalk the apparently “Communitics hitched to the fle was the developer of the
id cul-orary citizen of Vaucresson and of on : ow oe B Ea horse-and-buggy days just don’t Shipley Institute of Living scale

of the town of Vimoutiers. In oO IL of he realize that something like this to measure intellectual impair-
don’t|1949 he had headed fung| Mount Kisco county’s commer-|js good for them. They see any ment |
 don’t[19 eé ha oagied 2 hum ial and residen- or i1” the 1 SL :
ent on|drive for restoration of Vimou-| . . Me ME Toon progress 2s evil e lawyer Professor Shipley was a grad
raving| tiers, which had been destroyed La DT Kin y ba iy) y|commented recently. 1ate of the University of Michi.
nd di.|by error in a World War Ir|that Mount Iuscos central loca~| The possible advantages of gan. He held a master’s degree
narked|bombing raid. tion makes it most likely to belg,cp development can be seen from the University of Wiscon-
3 She| Friends of the family, who|the next country. village that|,) over Westchester County in sin and a PhD. from Yale
cribing |announced his death, gave no will be transformed into a busl-{the well-landscaped offices of tm 1 University. |
1e and further details. They said fu-|ness center. such giants as the International|and they have elected him 0 Survivors include his widow,
“exact |neral services will be held on| So Mount Kisco is getting 3usiness Machines Corporation. |office eight times, even though gzgther; a daughter, Mrs. John
tastes.| Monday at the American Cathe-|ready. Its businessmen formed, Such plants often are concealed he is a Democrat and most of jgynter Boyle of Palo Alto,

dral in Paris. a Chamber of Commerce two| sehing shrubs and trees, using them are Republicans. Jalif.: a son, Dr. William
Mr. Bosworth, who lived in|years ago, to compete withisnly a small percentage of the Jpjohn Shipley of Boston, and

o and|Locust Valley, L. I, until he|nearby Katonah and Yorktown and, while the corporations HIS whol ¢ the county| 2, brother, Prof. Cary Shipley
.p, but|retired here after World War|and some of them began quietly sour millions of tax dollars into| [ 5 Who:e area o Republi of Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. a
sf her|II, supervised restoration of the|by angling for a big department the community. 1S OS . Shy . = ————
an 100|Chateaux of Versailles and|store. But their advent can also wy oi nny : F of a Dr. McEwen, fil, Resigning
ongish, |Fontainbleau after World War| The village started one large ring children, traffic and noise, | P rvative variety %
eneath |I with funds contributed by the |urban-renewal project and be- ’ ’ tanchly conservatl y-I As Hamilton College Head: ! proj and a change in the quiet, old f the local conserva5; her family of John D. Rockefeller.|gan planning another, making | rder often resisted by resi- Sole of =10 19 OTLEY — 2
lint of [He also directed restoration of|renewal big news in Mount jents who fear industrial en- "oo Republicans Wore wim °| CLINTON, N.Y, June 4 (AP)
1shion- | the Cathedral of Rheims. Kisco, even though the atmos-, roachment oo ‘he opponents of the by Ags Dr. Robert W. McEwen, ill
ations.| Versailles and Fontainbleau|phere here is anything but mus the caution of Mavor irban-renewal projectwen‘|.fter a heart attack, is re-
ietimes [had become ruins, not from the |yrpan. I. Edward F a - Eve of yas was proposed several years ag0 opine a5 president of Hamil.
er thel|effects of war but from neglect rp bd ES  p. RY at for 91 acres in the generally|y or ~ tio0e i. ~
:k. Mr.|and pillage. Rheims had been HE ter of town is Main Ringpo afford to be hoosy.” rundown northern section. TY The college announced today
idicted |damaged by shelling, T - Cot on 0 Ye a y- oointed out that 25 of the 152 hat Dr. McEwen, who is’ 59
-meck-| Designed Student Center ommereial ee Shoppers who ° iy ro to well off bs pe| Years old, had made the resig-

i Ire gigs. WR way 'HE Mayor is a 66-year-old|ProJect Were 100 Wen Ob =o. ~|nation effective June 30, 1967,
I He also supervised restora-drive in fror:-¢* tes in Bedford I included in any public housing |
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WHICH toinette’s cottage retreat near|a parking place on the street. Village at he an eo that several of the houses in the|’ ! . -
sation| versailles in 1934. A year ear-|If they have time, they can ‘ldtimers call “Kisco” as the)... "wqi1q have to be bought He suffered a heart attack

lier, he had designed the|stop by the Manhattan Savings young son of a butler whole “0 1 olition at prices as high March 17. His physicians report
1 Ger-| America - worked the big estates in the he is makingsatisfactory pro-n Students Social Cen-|Bank for coffee and crullers, g as $30,000. |
Knopfitre for the American Cathedraliserved from a maple tea wagon.|aréa. But renewal overcame the|Sress and he expects to return

ticated Church of the Holy Trinity. The| Beyond ifs relaxed amenities, |, ~1 love this village,” he 5ays.|gbjections, and a few months worl: In ihe ate fall. +unsen-|center, which is in Romanesque | i .|"“The good Lord guided my par-|,, ici) wired the last| DF McEwen has headed they WIL quU€i ne bank also testifies to the ago officials acq men Nharal arte colle sce
style, adjoined the Chateau de ,conomic boom. It is one of|ents here, and, the good Lord of the properties. Now they are S S Coleg

cred to|Chateaubriand in Paris. ‘even banks in the village, five Willing, I hope to end my days|completing negotiations to re- February, 1949, and is its 14th
pe of re pn hus career, them new in the last decade. here.” a sell nine commercial tracts, god President. |
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°d ma-|feller’s granite home, the firstly, "onsets of $31-million “The next center in West-|usually attractive is rising. PHILADELPHIA, June 4
irpeted {unit in the 5,000-acre Rocke-| P co hester has to be here. Where| In a style reminiscent of an (UPI) — Mrs. Adaline Mc-
\venue, feller residential complex near| ve opened the office there + =" Fo 7 oing to build?| Alp; i lodee the project/Chesney of Moorestown, N. J,
apart-|t because we could see that the ; y going to L-alpine  sKi ge, proj . ida Universi 2p he east bank of the Hudson es But I'm not for rushing it.|consists of one-story and two- died Friday at University Hos

et. She River at Pocantico Hills, N. Y.|future should be terrific foryy (B50 tes can come build lustered on a|pital here.” She was the widow
, -1 ; | .'|IMount Kisco; it's the natural]: 7€S€ comp C C story buildings clustered on a ofr man- The dwelling was completed in nto us.” lieht hill. Vertical redwood|0f John M. McChesney, presi

iacket|1909. Th hi _|hub of northern Westchester, . i slig 11, riicalJ e architect later de Nar . | A portly Irishman with deep|panels and mottled brick create|dent and co-founder of the
g theisigned John D. Jr's residence|53Y&gt; Willard XK. Lenton, pres. blue eyes, Mr. Fox recalls the|an ultra-modern facade, and, as Latex Chemical Company of
 nm itsiin New York City. dent of Manhattan Savings. early nineteen-hundreds, when|the villge urban-renewal direc-|0f Philadelphia.
ietimes| Mr. Bosworth was born in| Mr. Denton, a resident of the|y, =, “rec was a working-| tor is: Mrs. McChesney was a Lady
~ they|Marietta, Ohio, and attended|Mount Kisco area for 15 years,| .....¢ village and “we had to be rg ‘hever. dream it was|of the Roman Catholic Order
en re- Marietta Academy there. He|lives on a road of elegant good neighbors.” a low-income roiect” of the Holy Sepulchre of Je-
on paid|was graduated from the Massa-|estates, just east of the village,!® «ype each time mv mother| - In the a ojsas. industrial|{rusalem. 7,
eoffrey |chusetts Institute of Technol-|in the rural town of Bedford. had another baby ny be sent|park nearby ae bulldozers| She is survived by two sons
Knopflogy and studied at I'Ecole des| “So far our growth has been gt to walk down the road until|are ¥nocline down the last of|and two daughters.
e Beaux Arts in Paris and, in}spectacular,” he says of the newly saw the first house with a|the Tr trae and in =

. yearsi1945, was named a foreign as-|branch, the bank’s only office kerosene lamp still burning in|the central section of ‘the vil

. could |sociate member of that school.|outside Manhattan, “but the fu-{the window,” he reminisces. |lace lanners are drawin
egular-| Among Mr. Bosworth’s ar-|ture depends very much on the|«and Iq go in, and the woman oo s for the second urban:
t in aichitectural projects were alcity fathers. They've got to|there would come help, regard- renewal roject
ler as-igroup of buildings on _thelencourage growth, or it won't|jess of who she was.” “Sureit inconveniences some
nedica-|campus of MIT, the Pan-|come.” Now Mr. Fox walks through le, but Mount Ki ; 4

est Cl  utialo. the andscaping ot Such encouragement includes|all the village streets before stand stil” Sensor To li
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Oncoming Business Expansion Forcing
‘Kisco’ to Re-examine Its Rural Goals
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fred A. helped her to win writers for OF Ter llerary teas, at WHICL ygnette’s cottage retreat near|a parking place on the street.|Village inal ne and Ine ve...
Her alterness and perspicac-|the Knope list. she stimulated conversation|Versaillesin1834,Ayearear-iPheyhavetime, they can|oldtimers call “Kisco” as the

: : &gt;: yor) cps : adroit questions, ; ; young son of a butler whoity in recruiting writers for| Among the British writers ST ier, he had designed the|stop by the Manhattan Savings :orl : Reared by French and Ger- American Students Social Cen-|R- : worked the big estates in thethe company, and her driving|whom she signed up over the al Bank for coffee and crullers,energy as an executive nS ee were Hammond Innes, Man governesses, Mrs. Knopf tre for the American Cathedral served from a maple tea wagon.|area. oo ,
tributed immensely to the suc- Elizabeth Bowen, Ivy Compton-|"a3 thoroughly sophisticated Church of the Holy Trinity. The| Beyond ifs relaxed amenities,| “I love this village,” he says
cess of the house of Knopf.  |Burnett, Muriel Spark, Angela|2nd courteous but quite unsen--center, which is in Romanesque tno pank also testifies to the| The good Lord guided my par

Although Mr. Knopf personi- | Thirkell and Alan Sillitoe. Andre|timental. style, adjoined the Chateau de|economic boom. It is one of|ents here, and, the good Lorc
fied the ~publishing P enterprise | Gide was one of her French| Mrs. Knopf often referred to Chateaubriand in Paris. seven banks in the village, five|Willing, I hope to end my day:
to the public, close associates CAtches, as were Jules Romains, herself as “the chairwoman of) Much earlier in his career, oe them new in the last decade. here.”
were aware of Mrs. Knopf's true Jean-Paul Sartre, Albert Camus the firm,” and there was no|Mr. Bosworth had supervised rps Manhattan Savings branch,| .Of the threatened industria
role. Robert Nathan the novel. 21d Simone de Beauvoir, question of her full devotion to construction of John D. Rocke-|ynich is only four years old,|trend, the Mayor says:
ist, a long-time friend of the| In 1938 she persuaded Sig- it. She worked at a carved ma- feller’s granite home, the first has deposits of $31-million. “The next center in West
couple, summed it up this way: |Mund Freud to give Knopf pisjhogany deste jn a _redcarpelediunil im ihe 5.000-a0v¢ Rocke. “We opened the office there|chester has to be here. Where

“Alfred is terrifically ae. “Moses and Monotheism,” a office at 501 Madison Avenue, feller residential complex near because p= could see that the|€lse are they going to build
tic. He and Blanche are like 000K that helped spread thea brief walk from her apart-|the east bank of the Hudson : , should be terrific for|But I'm not for rushing it
Jupiter and Juno. He is the ulti. Psychoanalyst’s fame in the ment on West 55th Street. She River at Pocantico Hills, N. Y. 3 ve he o: it’s the natural|These companies can come
mate, she the penultimate, but United States. Others of her Was tireless in going over man- The dwelling was completed in n Te f ! 3 “Westchester| t0 US.”
in her own right just as ulti: Suropean writers were Ilya Eh. uscripts, editing book ~jacket|1909. The architect later de-|™" « OE SN Denton. presi-| A portly Irishman with deep
mate.” renburg and Mikhail A. Sholo-|material and in keeping theisigned John D. Jr.'s residence|SaY nhattan Savi » P blue eyes, Mr. Fox recalls the

Co Yat, Knopf editorial staff on its|in New York City. dent of Manhattan Savings. early nineteen-hundreds, wher
Publishing Her Whole Life T lati S ised toes. Mrs. Knopf “sometimes| Mr. Bosworth was born in| Mr. Denton, a resident of the Mount Kisco was a working.

For 50 years Mrs. Knopf had, ranslations Supervise works secretaries until they Marietta, Ohio, and attended|Mount Kisco area for 15 years, |... village and “we had to be
virtually no other life but book For her authors who wrotelare exhausted and then re- Marietta Academy there. He|lives on a road of elegant good neighbors.”
publishing. “The world of books 1 foreign languages Mrs. /morsefully sends them on paid|was graduated from the Massa- |estates, just east of the village, |= wyo ach time my mothe:
is the world I know. I would not Knopf arranged translations|leave,” according to a Geoffrey |chusetts Institute of Technol-|in the rural town of Bedford. had another baby, I'd be sent
change it for any other,” she nto English. Her impeccable Hellman article on Mr. Knopf|ogy and studied at I'Ecole des| “So far our growth has been| ut to walk down the road unti.
once said. supervision of this delicate task in 1948 in The New Yorker. Beaux Arts in Paris and, in|spectacular,” he says of the new|t saw the first house with 5

To the company she gave not 2elped to win her the writers’| Even during her final years 1945 was named a foreign as-|branch, the bank’s only office |kerosene lamp still burning in
only a sharp knowledge of Sratitude and loyalty. when she was ill and could sociate member of that schoo! outside Manhattan, “but the fu-{the window.” he reminisces
belles lettres but also an ac-| Mrs. Knopf’s foreign list was scarcely see, she went regular-| Among Mr. Bosworth’s ar [ture depends very much on the|«and I'q oo in, and the womar
quired intimacy with typog- peopled with intellectuals; but|ly to the office and put in achitectural projects were a city fathers. They've got to|there would Come help, regard
raphy, paper, ink and printing. in’ the United States she was workday that appalled her as-/group of buildings on the encourage growth, or it won't|iess of who she was.”
Mrs. Knopf, moreover, was re- responsible for publishing au-|sociates. She refused medica-\campus of M.ILT. the Pan-|come.” Now Mr. Fox walks throne:
sponsible for the famous Borzoi thors of the hard-boiled school tion most of the time lest it|American Exposition buildings! gycp encouragement includes|all the village streets before
imprint on Knopf books. When |—-Dashiell Hammett, James M. dull her mental acuity. at Buffalo, the landscaping of|..;oning a perennial suburban|each biennial election, to greet
it was devised in 1916 she was Cain and Raymond Chandler— Mrs. Knopf was born in New stanford University in Califor ‘yi .oplem. in which officials trv|everv m d inh
fond of the looks of borzois|as well as the gentle Mr. York City in 1894, the daughter nja, the Major L’Enfant Monu 3 hater me ve des) vn oy SYoLY san ond woman ia Lown.
‘Russian wolfhounds) and pro- Nathan, ~~ _|of Julius and Bertha Wolf. Sheiment in Arlington (Va.) Na oo nes Re &gt; ino
posed that a drawing of one be | Mrs. Knopf was considered attended the Gardner School tional Cemetery and many pri at their desire t y tai ping
used as a colophon. ‘generous with authors — more here, but was largely privately|yate residences in New York. hil yn ” o ” re A er

“Y bought a couple of them SO than her husband. Recently, educated, and her only degree Mr. Bosworth held the : 1 re character of or:
later and grew to despise them,” for example, she paid Virgil before last week was a Litt. D.,|French Legion of Honor and ~ol luiity:
she said a few years ago. “They |Thomson, the composer and|conferred by Franklyn and|the Cross of the Commander of
were cowardly, stupid, disloyal.critic, $10,000 for his memoirs Marshall College in 1962, She|the Order of Arts and Letters
and full of self-pity, and they|— 2a sizable advance in the\met Alfred Knopf about 1911,|He was a fellow of the Ameri
kept running away. I wish I'd|{Publishing business. when he was an undergraduate|can Institute of Architects and
picked a better dog for our im- Along with her financial lib-{at Columbia College, and en- during World War II, was
print.” erality, she devoted many hours couraged him in his ambition t0|shairman of the Paris commit

Subsequently, Mrs. Knopf [to her authors’ personal prob-|become a publisher. The Knopfs|tea of the American Voluntee
turned to Yorkshire terriers as.lems. “Blanche was always wet- {were married April 4, 1916. Ambulance Corps.
sets. ‘nursing her writers,” a friend] Mrs. Knopf was honored by| A widow and four daughter

recalled, “seeing them throughitwo foreign governments. She|,rvive.
Appearance an Early Asset family crises, advising them on|was named a Chevalier of the
The Knopfs initially made doctors and dentists, taking Legion of Honor in 1949, and

cheir reputation by publishing | them to lunch and helping them later an officer, for her sup-
European authors and by pre-meet people they wanted to'port of French literature in the
senting their books in attrac- know. She has a natural sensi- United States. For her interest
tive bindings and jackets. In tivity to literary people, and in Brazilian letters she was, in
the company’s first years Mrs. she enjoyed taking some part i950, made a Cavaleiro of the
Knopf was frequently in chargejin their lives.” 3razilian National Order of theof the office while her husband| Mrs. Knopf tended to be reti- Southern Cross. Two years later
traveled in search of authors. |cent about herself. “I don't|she was promoted to the rank

W. H. Hudson's “Green Man-|think a lady publisher is any'of officer.
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speaded were the Mahoning and HENRY D. BIRDRAY P. STEVENS, 89, |Shenango Railway and Light Special to The New York Times
TRANSIT EXECUTIVE Company (now part of Ohio| ypNILWORTH, N. J., June

idison), the I’enn-Ohio Edison ie et 3 :
Jompany, the Allied Power and|— Henry D. Bird of 300 Lincolr

Ray Parker Stevens. a con-|Light Corporation and = the Drive, an accountant and mem.
sulting engineer whese business| Niagara Hudson Power Com-|ber of the board of education

re Spanfed rn 2 pany (now Niagara Mohawk). here, died Friday at the Rah-mc. S=) Surviving n, win ; ;dency of nearly a score of rail- pC Hy ae rn way Memorial Hospital, Rah-
way and electric companies,|C. B. Purse, both of New York.|Way, after a short illness. He
died on Friday. in Harkness Mr, Stevens wife died six years{Was 48 years old and lived at
Pavilion after an illness of two|go0, 300 Lincoln Lincoln Drive.
weeks. He was 89 years old and — — st ! Mr. Bird was treasurer of
for the last several years had the Kenilworth Public Library,
ived at Hobe Sound, Fla. CARL MULLER .. land a founder of the KXenil-

Mr. Stevens, a graduate of SOUTH LAGUNA, Calif, |g.th Square Club.
‘he University of Maine and the June 4 (UPI)—Carl Muller, as-| * q,,yiying are his widow, the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-|sociate editor of The Detroit so mer Edith Savelli, a daugh-
nology, got his start as an elec- News before his retirement lastiyq). "pis mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
trical expert with the American|December, died here Thursday.|c Bird, and a sister.
Bell Telephone Company and|He was 65 years old. —_—
the General Electric Company| Mr, Muller worked for The| BERNARD STEUER
in Boston and Lynn, Mass. Lima (Ohio) Republican Ga-! Bernard Steuer, retired law-

In 1907, he was named presi-|zette, Clevaland News, Cincin: yer and president of the Tar-
dent of the Lehigh Valley natti Enquirer, Chicago Journalltan Knitwear Mills, Philadel
Transit Company, now part of of Commerce, Chicago Heraldiphja, died last Thursday of a
Penn Power and Light. and Examiner, Detroit Free heart attack at his home, 1560

Until his retirement in 1957,|Press and Detroit Times before| Calais Drive, Miami Beach. He
Mr. Stevens was for severallhe joined The News in 1934. ‘was 70 years old.
years chairman of the board of| He is survived by his widow, ——
the Iowa Public Service Com-|Lucy; a son, Keith of Anaheim,
pany. Calif.,, a brother and two sis-

Among the companies helters.
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a L ‘ory[11:4 ...about a man who can dance!
Girls don’t care if you're
tall, short, thin, fat, strong or handsome,
they just love a man who can
dance. So learn! It’s more fun when you know
how. Isn’t everything?
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. « « un-necessarily!

The ENURTONE method has proven in
pver 300,000 cases that it can stop bed-
wetting (Enuresis)*, when not caused by
organic diseases or defects, in just two
;0 four weeks. Not a drug or diet, just a
simple exercise technique. Recommended
ages 4 thru 50.
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET ON THE
PROBLEM OF BEDWETTING* WRIT-
fEN BY 2 EMINENT PSYCHOLOGISTS.

for FREE Information
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T'S DANCE CLUB 201 W, 72 783-015(
FRANCHISED DANCE CLUB

All Ballroom Dancing Taught
Cha-Cha, Foxtrot, Waltz, Mambo. ete.
RIVATE LESSONS $2—NO CONTRACT
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the Knopf list she = stimulated — conversation rergaijles in 1934. A year ear-|If they have time, they can &gt;ldtimers call Kisco” as the)... “would have to be bought e BULB

Aron PS British wilters with adroit questions, er, he had designed the stop by the Manhattan Savings|young son of a butler whole demolition at prices as high March 17,His
whom she signed up over the Reared by French and Ger- imerican Students Social Cen-|Bank for coffee and crullers,|Worked the big estates in thei $30,000. ae 1s ma 2g
years were Hammond Innes,|Man governesses, Mrs. Knopf re for the American Cathedral|served from a maple tea wagon. area. But renewal overcame the Bross ona a
Elizabeth Bowen, Ivy Compton-|W3$ thoroughly sophisticated Church of the Holy Trinity. The Beyond its relaxed amenities,| ‘I love this village,” he says! piections, and a few months oy McEwe
Burnett, Muriel Spark, Angela |31d courteous but quite unsen- -enter, which is in Romanesque the bank also testifies to the| ‘The good Lord guided my par- igo officials acquired the last] =. Jo 0
Thirkell and Alan Sillitoe. André timental. style, adjoined the Chateau de|cconomic boom. It is one of|ents here, and, the good Lord )f the properties. Now they are February, 19:Gide was one of her eadre| Mrs. Knopf often referred to|Chateaubriand in Paris. seven banks in the village, five|Willing, I hope to end my daysi.ompleting negotiations to re- resident.
catches, as were Jules Romains, herself as “the chairwoman of) Much earlier in his career,|,¢ them new in the last decade. here.” ell nine commercial tracts, and|P :
Jean-Paul Sartre, Albert Camus|the firm,” and there was no/Mr. Bosworth had supervised mye Manhattan Savings branch,| Of the threatened industria: ; low-income housing project MRS. JOHN
and Simone de Beauvoir. question of her full SevotionLo) gousimetion of John D. ocke. which is only four years old,|trend, the Mayor says: A hat many architects find un-| orsIn 1938 she persuaded Sig- lt. She worked at a car - tellers granite home, the firs its 1-million. “The next center in West sually attractive is rising.
mund Freud to give Knopf his (hogany desk in a red-carpeted'unit in the 5,000-acre Rocke- has deposits of hy ffice therejchester has to be here. Where: In Sy style reminiscent of an|(UPI) — x
“Moses and Monotheism,” a office at 501 Madison Avenue, feller residential complex near| ~We opened the Otte LOere| 1 Tio” song to build?! Alpine ski lodge, the project|Chesney of X
book that helped spread the|a brief walk from her apart- che east bank of the Hudson|Pecause we could Se ory : *|But I'm not for rushing it.|consists of one-story and two-|died Friday a
psychoanalyst’'s fame in the ment on West 55th Street. She River at Pocantico Hills, N. Y. hifure should De evi ror These companies can Sia buildings clustered on a|Pital here. Sh
United States. Others of her|Wwas lireless in going over man- The dwelling was completed in Monae Hiseol 3 Soe natural to us.” slight hill. Vertical redwood|0f John M. I
‘European writers were Ilya Eh-|uscripts, editing book jacket| 1909. The architect later de- — a d i Coon oresi- A portly Irishman with deep panels and mottled brick create|dent and co
renburg and Mikhail A. Sholo- material and in keeping the signed John D. Jr.'s residence as of Ma whstian SAVINGS blue eyes, Mr. Fox recalls thejan ultra-modern facade, and, as Latex Chemi
khov. nopf Me i a uy. born in| Mr Denton. a resident of the ally nineteen-hundreds, when|the villge urban-renewal direc- of

Translations Supervised works secretaries until they Marietta, Ohio, and attended|Mount Kisco area for 15 years, Mung ae os 1d orig bo ever dream it was|of the Roma
for her authors who wrotelare exhausted and then re- Marietta Academy there. Hel|lives on a road of elegant good oie » 2 TOW-AnCome roject » of the Holy

n foreign languages Mos, hsnegiity sends them on paid|was graduated from the Massa-|estates, just east of the village, “Why each time mv mother| In the heh nated industrial/rusalem.
Knopf arranged translations|leave,” according to a Geoffrey |chusetts Institute of Technol-|in the rural town of Bedford. nad another bab &gt; be sent!park nearb a bulldozers| She is sur
into English. Her impeccable Hellman article on Mr. Knopf ogy and studied at I'Ecole des| “So far our growth has been|gut to walk qo ine road until Par Tomei , down the last of|{and two daur
supervision of this delicate task in 1948 in The New Yorker. Beaux Arts in Paris and, in{spectacular,” he says of the new|T saw the first house with a the shingled. tenements and in|™ —
helped to win her the writers’) Even during her final years 1945, was named a foreign as-|branch, the bank's only office|kerosene lamp still burning in|the central section of the vil-
gratitude and loyalty. when she was ill and could sociate member of that school.|outside Manhattan, “but the fu- the window,” he reminisces, lage lanners are drawin

Mrs. Knopf’'s foreign list was, scarcely see, she went regular-| Among Mr. Bosworth’s ar-|ture depends very much on the|“and I'd in. and ths ‘Wolnan &amp; ny Es the second wwe
peopled with intellectuals; but ly to the office and put in aichitectural projects were a|city fathers. They've got to|there wo SQ ern Tl vegan A ro,
in, the United Statesshe’ was workday (hat appalled her as|group of buildings on _thelencourage growth, or it won'licss of who she was: "Sire It inconveniences someb pubisiing , l=|campus 0 AL.1., the Pan-icome. Now Mr. Fox walks throughl!veople, but Mount Kisco can't
thors of the hard-boiled school tion most of the time lest it|American Exposition buildings . . 71 1s

, . . &amp; Such encouragement includes ill the village streets beforeistand still,” Mayor Fox says.
—Dashiell Hammett, James M.|dull her mental acuity. at Buffalo, the landscaping of ee arannial. subarpan h biennial electi t £ 14Thi Hage I fut ¢
Cain and Raymond Chandler—| Mrs. Knopf was born in New [Stanford University in Califor: ean Dp W y A wd Sach piennial election, lo greet| This i 3ge Tas a lure
as well as the gentle Mr. York City in 1894, the daughter nia, the Major L’Enfant Monu- Fro) Sm In re lie 5 0! Kaa 5 oy every man and woman in town,'worry about.
Nathan. ~~ lof Julius and Bertha Wolf. She ment in Arlington (Va.) Na to alance oy ne or a

Mrs. Knopf was considered attended the Gardner School|tional Cemetery and many pri oh tia nm stry oa king
generous with authors — more here, but was largely privately|yvate residences in New York. vith t ou desire to re Ba ie
so than her husband. Recently,|educated, and her only degree! pr. Bosworth held the|TES1dentiz character of their:
for example, she paid Virgil before last week was a Litt. D.,|French Legion of Honor and Clo numity.
‘Thomson, the composer and conferred by Franklyn and|the Cross of the Commander of
critic, $10,000 for his memoirs|Marshall College in 1962, She|the Order of Arts and Letters. N Mount Kisco, the big rezon-— a sizable advance in theimet Alfred Knopf about 1911,|fe was a fellow of the Ameri- | ing issue of the moment in-
publishing business. when he was an undergraduate|can Institute of Architects and, /olves the largest estate in

Along with her financial lib-|at Columbia College, and en- during World War II, was own—125 acres owned by Mrs.|.
erality, she devoted many hours couraged him in his ambition to |chairman of the Paris commit-| Joseph Glass. Mrs. Glass, the
to her authors’ personal prob-|become a publisher. The Knopfs tee of the American Volunteer widow of a New York lawyer,
lems. “Blanche was always wet-|were married April 4, 1916. Ambulance Corps. wants most of her property re-
nursing her writers,” a friend| Mrs. Knopf was honored by| A widow and four daughters, zoned, so she can sell it to what
recalled, “seeing them throughitwo foreign governments. She| vive ) she identifies only as “a nation-
family crises, advising them on/was named a Chevalier of the : -

doctors ona Joys, fa tng | Legion of Stoney In 1945, andem to lunch and helping them later an officer, for her sup-meet people they wanted to| port of French literature in the
know. She has a natural sensi-| United States. For her interest
tivity to literary people, 25d in Brazilian letters she was, inshe enjoyed taking some par 1950, made a Cavaleiro of the
in their lives.” Brazilian National Order of the

Mrs. Knopf tended to be reti-|Southern Cross. Two years later
cent about herself. “I don't she was promoted to the rank
think a lady publisher is any'of officer. ~ For 32 years, Alfred Norton has catered

sports and business circles. Now circums
cash sell-off of our entire current inventor
mer merchandise just received.

headed were the Mahoning and HENRY D. BIRD
Pn re os Light Special to The New York Times, / 1

Edison) the Penn-Ohio Edison LENILWORTI, N. J, June 4
Company, the Allied Power and| ~ Henry D. Bird of 300 Lincoln
Light Corporation and the|Drive, an accountant and mem-
Niagara Hudson Power Com-{ber of the board of education
pany (now Niagara Mohawk). here, died Friday at the Rah

or . .P.Stevensanda daughter,Mrs V2) Memorial Hospital, Rah-
C. B. Purse, both of New orle way, after a short illness. He
Mr. Stevens’ wife died six years Was 48 years old and lived at
ago. 1300 Lincoln Lincoln Drive.

Mr. Bird was treasurer of
the Kenilworth Public Library,
and a founder of the Kenil-
|worth Square Club.

Surviving are his widow, the
| “ormer Edith Savelli, a daugh-
Ler, his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
C. Bird, and a sister.
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CARL MULLER
SOUTH LAGUNA, Calif.

June 4 (UPI)—Carl Muller, as
sociate editor of The Detroi?
News before his retirement last
December, died here Thursday.
(He was 65 years old. _

Mr. Muller worked for The SERNARD STEUER
Lima (Ohio) Republican Ga-l Bernard Steuer, retired law:
.zette, Clevaland News, Cincin- er and president of the Tar
‘matti Enquirer, Chicago Journal an Knitwear Mills, Philadel
of Commerce, Chicago Herald|phia, died last Thursday of a
and Examiner, Detroit Free heart attack at his home, 156(
Press and Detroit Times before|cglais Drive. Miami Beach. He
ne joined The News in 1934. was 70 years “old

He is survived by his widow, =
Lucy; a son, Keith of Anaheim,
Calif.,, a brother and two sis-
(ers.
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Women
are just crazy FEATURE NO.2 t

Crest re DANCE

" ~“ants} ,..about a man who can dance!
Girls don’t care if you're
tall, short, thin, fat, strong or handsome,
they just love aman who can
dance. So learn! It’s more fun when you know
how. Isn’t everything?
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FEATURE HO.3
MIR REGULARK

» adults and children do
un-necessarily!

{(URTONE method has proven in
D00 cases that it can stop bed-
‘Enuresis)*, when not caused by
diseases or defects, in just two
veeks. Not a drug or diet, just a
sercise technique. Recommended
ru 50.

JR FREE BOOKLET ON THE
{ OF BEDWETTING* WRIT-

» EMINENT PSYCHOLOGISTS.
information

LAST CHANCE

Special Offer Ends Tomorrow
16 lessons $7159

8 private — 8 class lessons
plus “Fred Astaire’s Own Dance Book”

© eam—=tite, ‘including vom
FEATURE M0.

 tp mp amy .Tr *_ Dale social party:
cad’ BN

MR
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IANLLOTUDIOS in Every Boro
LY., 489 5th Ave. (42 St.) YU 6.9560
Sea phone book for studios in Brooklyn,
Hempstead, . Flushing, . Bronx, Jamaica °,

HOURS: 11 A.M. to 10 P.M.; SAT. 11 ta 6.

FEATURE HO.
Come in today — Open ‘til 10 P.M.

a

rera
Ls DANCE STUDIOS

02 WEST 48 STREET CO 5-0660 8 MAMARONECK AVE,
,30 EAST 50 STREET PL 9-5800 WHITE PLAINS 914 RO 1-001¢

¢1 friday Socials-10to 121 *
Private 6gf Vs eSB 00 a"7 Lessons ¢ . a

cT'S DANCE CLUB 201 W. 72 793-015¢
-RANCHISED DANCE CLUB

- All Ballroom Dancing Taught
Cha-Cha, Foxtrot, Waltz, Mambo. ete.

‘RIVATE LESSONS $2 — NO CONTRACT
“1ELDS, 756 7th Ave. Nr. 50th, JU 2-7384

emer
REGKWEATF

Imported Silk Foulards
now $2.95 each
3 for $7.50
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New York Getting Uslier. Mt. Holyoke Class Told \CADENIC RIGHTS
JBFINED BY NIXON=Special to The New York Times tain rational discussions. Today

SOUTH HADLEY, Mass some of them seem to De vying
June 5 — Philip C. Johnson, the vith reactionaries in advancing ino War. but! good

architect who designed the New the ar of political irra- He as OPPos is eo &amp; oai -ionality. o

Tork State Theater at Lincoln or of Arts degrees were’ ot Rooting for [orld
Canter, Dede] today with onferred on 479 seniors. ating
graduating seniors at Mount Socctal to The New York Times ating
Iener that! eas Foreign Aid Panel Scored ROCHESTER, June Hed “Th
Ry Tenyaien ou. beauty, i York Times mer Vice President Richard M.|sibilit:
sl uh negisusl abused UTH BEND. Ind. J Nixon affirmed here today that|the - ¢
dave word, is worth DT BRAD: a fe academic freedom included the!local

ey ’ Raybars i i th freedom “to be against war, to ulcer.
The world’s most affluent sconomist, editor and author, oD 1 Aalst, war, Loni.

society, he said, should be able scolded the Senate Foreign Re- be aE an Tar, Inbe Mo
Obey Sos Of ls wml ations Committee fodny ox acted to be a ainst the in- monie
billions to make homes and proposing. “disturbing” foreign equities of the drat &amp; | degre
a Tau, ea Be 1eductions and pigher ins “But said Mr Nixon in a Uni- 10 as:
posterity and immortality ike 2st rates on loans to poor na- Terry oo Rochests Rina UnieA
the Greeks, then for ourselves ions. hi |

for the same selfish reasons we Miss Ward also urged that A aiid i JA
dress prettily, decorate our bed "he “Atlantic states,” presuma- Porn he. var
rooms and grow gardens.” oly meaning Western Europe, at” Mr Noe ¥

“Call it beautification if you Canada and the United States, said hse’ iho De A
will,” Mr. Johnson declared ‘tax” themselves 1 per cent of] i) university to proclaim that be Rober
“Can we not be surrounded by heir $100-billion annual income welcomes viceony for the enemy North
heRuLy orp oe foreign ald dress in a shooting war crosses the:suran

Asserting that New York In a commencement address ME Debra ars ort rs pot
City had grown increasingly &gt;efore 1,600 seniors and their If we are to defend academis partn
uglier in the last 50 years, Mr ‘amilies at Notre Dame Uni freedom from  emcromsoan to
Johnson indicted various corpo- rersity, Miss Ward charged that We amy arom encroachm 4 ed
rations for the kind of architec- ‘he committee was chopping own excesses.” lawar
tural taste that had created eedy nations off the list” by "Although the selection of theloomp
‘he situation. | soling to limit the number of former Vice President to give music

Mr, Johnson addressed 396 zligible countries to 10 and by the principal address before this! South
members of the graduating proposing a rate of 41 per cent years class of 1.500 praduates| Angel
class and more than 2,000 mm development loans, The cur- provoked widespread position chair
alumnae and relatives at the ‘ent rate is 21% per cent. on the campus, he was walcored|Marin
129th commencement. The exer- The higher interest rate, Miss with applause when he marched! of We
cises were held in the amphi- Vard declared, is almost into the university's Fauver| Edwin
bieatan.on the chr shaded cam ugary.” Stadium today in the academic N.Y
pus. Eleven Master of Arts em i my ment.
Jegrees were Sout on Equality for Women Urged =| He was applauded again when his nagraduate students. ST. PAUL, June 5 (AP) — he spoke of his concept of] retiri

Mrs. John H. B. Mills, alum- Vice President Humphrey called ed States effort in Vietnam was i denis trcedon in Tel Er t 0 versit:
nae secretary, was awarded an today for equality of job oppor-}an attempt to establish a bal- the Vietnam war and hel Syrac
SY ogee of Noster of tunity and wages for women, [ance of power that would pre- received an ovation at the close
Arts for her 40 years of service especially in the nation’s health|serve peace. of his address. '
to the college. She retires this eld. “No one has yet devised a Recalling that the war in| po;
year. In a speech prepared for St.[more effective concept for Vietnam was at the root of the es

The degrees were conferred Mary's Junior College's first peacekeeping and the mainte-| controversy over his visit, Mr. ily
by Meribeth E. Cameron, acting] — (graduation class of 160 stu-|nance of a brian of power tut STOVER OVER MIS VIS was | Lites
president of Mount Holyoke, — dents — 125 of whom received among powerful nations, hei despread “eonfusion and un-| Edu a
Dr. Richard G. Gettel, the pres-'gicliked utility who performed nursing degrees — Mr. Hum-({said in a speech prepared fo! certainly as to What Atnerica's|iyident, is on a year’s sabbatical. _/ badly last year, built a new phrey said: commencement exercises at war goals are.” He said he was!
leave. ¥ : “Today one of the richest un-{Norwich University. convinced that the war “had to] Fv y plant so large that it dominates a A |” “Balance of power underlies, |New York Cited \ derutilized resources in Amer S: Ibe fought to prevent World War

our East River and must bei." "the talent of its women.” for example, our presence me
Mr. Johnson asserted that he! en willy-nilly from every-| With underprivileged minori- Vietnam, as we may try to Mr. Nixon did not mention

IA NNR Tg Inyong say h most public monu-|t; t last beginning to receive|determine where is the line that nn s in his reference to
that Bridgeport, Conn., “was Wee, a LR hi thei Md h ® declazed “I am|marks the balance of power in teachers who welcome enemy
anything but an ugly city,”on Heng hey a gh fan nfid wy 'th t n still as|Southeast Asia,” he declared. teachers but h derstood
that the same held true foritect-designed structure, not ajconfiden ha vows SLT 2 | victories,buthewas un tood
EY ny Dotvisioiiol uliing Of Sous ar sven a m ne All receive. a Weaver Speaks at Duquesne to. be directing Fon as
R. I. He leveled most of his work, but of corrogated Babes Pas Jos Yi} Te Now York Times chiefly against P. vera
Fork City. even on tihadin 3 as EE ER PIER June 5—Dr Qonavenny he clashed overi and chea . — : —Dr.

Yo ony. to have streets: Mr. Johnson also said that Debate Held Misguided Robert C. Weaver said on SHR jst yor tn thate
lined with brownstones,” he de- the present materialistc gen-| ASHINGTON, June 5 (UPI), that “unless and until Bons ] r. 2ix3,500witsthos
clared. “Now we have areas eration had built a Hilton] Harlan Cleveland, ed es enter freely and fully hed ° a n Ann TIA
dotted with cheap brick towers, Hotel which violates the aspect, States Ambassador to N ATO, into the mainstream A urban s 94 2% Joon Gavel or
all of which were built with through the columns of el said today that Americanslife, our cities wil Jemain Syme iota welcome a
lowest standards possible of Acropolis itself — in Athens. should not debate whether to be| troubled, regardless of what | Vi ong 4 ictorys In
ceiling height, paper-thin walls Thus, he declared, “we have: volved in the Vietnam war]else we may do to impr i! is [Stand which students and
and execrable brick-laying.” succeeded where 127000 yearsiyt+ rather how to conduct their them. \ the Ve i a u 2 De adInfo

a utility were goals many OF vandals have failed.” patt of ths war hg x “Housing a! Urban ty en: an honorary degree
and “utility” were goals more McCarthyism Is Feared In a commencement address a Eu ing pd Negro to Ee re ares

oy er ey | - Special to The New York Times ae ateveland|named. to o Cabinet posin wr dropped when he sent a* r 1 : ’ . _ . : in

why else would a city allow for] _ NORTH AVPTON Hoos,Se said: Spoke me i 3th Be ouar 1» 8 university Saying
example, General Motors to 5—The results o out p ould] “Much of the current argu-|men ° Dr a ore yoootvad| lat he had not: i
build a “money-making cheapy|involvement in Vie DE ment about Vietnam seems to|A total o Kk sen 'such ho
on our most prestigous plaza.” |thrust us back to MeCar yes u- (Start from the assumption that bachelor’s degrees. fice. versity conferred hon.
The company is erecting an of-' Arthur M. ee el oe the problem is to decide wheth- m—— | ein i y Sorters bus
fice building at 59th Street and tioned today at the h C er the United States should be|Pprotein-Lack World Problem orary egrees od: y on 0 0
Fifth Avenue, at Central Park. mencement at Smith Co ey involved in the war or not. That| 4.cording to UNICEF, chil-|its former pres lius W. DeIAs Intellectuals and liberals, by oc to me to be the wrongl yor in the under developed | Valentine and Cornelius W. Defan Am Building Scored | debasing the level of public dis- question. countries are getting short. | Kiewiet, on Whitney Young, ex:

Fhe architect also said the cussion, substituting slogans for “The only way to be unin changed in mental development ecutive director of the Urban
Pan Am Building had changed sense and rage for reason, could volved would be to be weak, .norged if mental dev protein.|League,andonHenriPeyre,
~vhat he called the graceful be helping prepare the way, hel;J said, “and no America poi responses are not the professor of French at Yale
Jow of traffic around the declared. seems to be advocating that _ oo those of healthy chil-| University.
Grand Central Building. The! “This war is as frustrating ) dren and they may never be. _‘much-maligned robber bar- as the Korean war, and a good) War Put in Perspective Malnutrition is the world’sl Syracuse Honors Governor
rons,” who built the railroads;deal harder to understand,” the CORTHETRLD. Vi june orincipal public health problem Special to The New York Times
nto New York, at least put historian, an aide to President rey Earle G. Wheele: )jecause it prevents not only SYRACUSE, June 5—Gover
Loo: uneergeound, he ha Kenne[LA 15Be eo ib, hata of the Joint Chiefs o1,0odily growth but deprives th. nor Rockefeller received an

on- wor yea 8 - © ! Jo : : : 6Te Ee much. | erals were determined to main- Staff, said today that the Unit-ichild of his maximum potential honorary degree at Syracus
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TNT Jniversity today and urged the{will “have to be won in quie old the graduates of Briarcliff27, Mt. Fi O I YO k ec C | ass ] O I d NEM( RIGHTS graduating class to seek out a|communities, in pleasant neigh- Jollege here this afternoon as
 YTY nn ny ‘creative utilization” of their|borhoods.” 190 candidates received the two-
iF IT MN NIXON -ollege education. Speaking to 300 women grad-|year Associate in Arts Degree.

x “Public service, careers in|uates at Vassar College's com-| President Charles E. Adkins
government, careers in politics mencement exercises, Mr, Howe! presided at the ceremony.

i . . offer creative outlets for said he believed the task of ac-! The satellite serves as a cata-
le Backs Opposing War, but;good minds and opportunities |cepting integration will be de- lyst and will help to solve many

Not Rooti f F (to have a genuine impact on the/cided by middle class residents problems of the world, partic-
oT Rooting Tor roe world in which you live,” thelin good city neighborhoods and ularly in the fields of education

Governor told the 1,740 gradu-|in suburbs that ring the bigiand economics, Mr. McCormack,
ating students in sun-baked cities a former vice president of Mas-

Special to The New York Times Archbold Stadium. — sachusetts Institute of Tech
ROCHESTER, June 5—For-| “There are many other pos- Seminary Awards Degrees [1ology, told his audience.

ler Vice President Richard M. sibilities more enlightening than : _ Harper Woodward, chairmanlixon affirmed here today that the struggle to become the! The Jewish Theological Sem-| ("iyo board, who has held that
cademic freedom included theilocal doctor's ‘most affluent 11ary of America, devoted tol, ition since 1958, announced
reedom “to be against war, to ulcer:case,” he added. Conservative Judaism, held its|p;" otirement as chairman to-
e against this war, to bel More than 11,000 person: (2d annual commencement yes-\q.v" He will remain on the
:gainst the way this war is attended the graduation cere !€rday and awarded degrees inp =. 3 214 will be succeeded by
onducted, to be against the in- monies at which 513 master’s course to 97 students at cere- Benjamin Milner 3dquities of the draft.” | degrees, 89 doctoral degrees ang Monies in its outdoor auditorium
But, said Mr. Nixon in a Uni- 10 associate degrees weré also at_122d Street and Broadway.| pace Confers 500 Degrees

ersity of Rochester commence-'awarded. In the postgraduate Go Pace College conferred 500nent address, “we should not| Doctor of Laws degrees were Ment, the Seminary awarded), co. ng bachelors degrees
‘oot for the other side” in the'awarded to Governor Rockefel- five doctoral degrees, all to New| on members of the Clas of 1966
Vietnam war, .{ler; William Bynum, chairman Yorkers. Twenty-two students yesterday at its ESth annual

“Any teacher,” Mr. Nixon and chief executive officer of vere ordained as Rabbi, Teach- DE ona exereizes int
sald, “who uses the forum of Carrier Corporation, Syracuse; er and Preacher. Eleven re- pop. oo. 5 (50570 0
a university to proclaim that he Robert E. Dineen, president of teived Masters’ Degrees inion” ab octiianes” ies
welcomes victory for the enemy Northwestern Mutual Life In- Hebrew Literature and Hebrew)“ oar" 4 = os
n a shooting war crosses the surance Company, Milwaukee|Education. Ten other New The commencement speaker
ine between liberty and license. and Gustave L. Levy, senior| Yorkers received Bachelors De-|  ~"=p"1 Fn Allen Jr
f we are to defend academic|partner of Goldman, Sachs &amp;|grees and two were granted State Commissioner of Educa.
reedom from encroachment,Co.,NewYork. Teachers Diplomas. The Cantors|; 0 =pFoo dive” 0 honora
ve must also defend it from its Honorary degrees were also|Institute conferred three diplo- doctorate of DUumane Ape)
wn excesses.” awarded to Halsey Stevens, a mas of Hazzan and one degree .;™ "(4 upitio vo educan
Although the selection of the|composer who is professor of of Bachelor of Sacred Music to;.both public and private.”

ormer Vice President to give music at oe University of ocd GRpsovs, York School of CZ HPLC and private.he principal address before this| Southern alifornia in Los e ew or chool o : :
vear’s class of 1,500 oe ea ngeion: Seymour H. Knox, Hebrew Union College-Jewish Cardinal in Lebanon Warns
provoked widespread opposition chairman of the board of the Institute of Religion, Reform. Against ‘Wave of Atheism’
on the campus, he was welcomed | Marine Midland Trust Company, J ewish school, holding its com- Co‘with applause when he marched!of Western New York, Buffalo; mencement at Temple Emanu- I b ied
into the university's Fauver Edwin A, Link of Binghamton, El, 65th Street and Fifth Ave- No A iepanon (R Si) pirvus
Stadium today in the academic’ N .Y., inventor of the Instrus ntte, ordained eight students as Cardinal Meouchi, Maronite

Zquality for Women Urged procession. |ment-flying trainers that _bear rabbis and awarded honorary patriarch of Antioch, warned
ST. PAUL, June 5 (AP) — He was applauded again when his name, and Hardy L. Shirley, degree to four persons, as well pepe recently against what he

Tice President Humphrey called|ed States effort in Vietnam was 1€ SPoke of his concept of retiring dean of the State Uni-as honorary degrees to several gescribed as a “wave of athe-
 108 Pref oumpnrey * _lacademic freedom in relation to|versity College of Forestry at rabbis ism” threatenine Leb
oday for equality of job oppor-;an attempt to establish a bal- th Viet 3 'S racuse Universit 1sm reatening Lebanon, a
unity and wages for women, ance of power that would pre-|the ie nam war an he} y Se Iversity. ] Co jcountry approximately half
sspecially in the nation’s health|serve peace. receive an ovation at the close i Briarcliff Ceremony Christian and half Moslem. -
field. “No One has yet devised a of pis 2 ress. i . Vassar Graduates 300 Special to The New York Times | He spoke at a mass celebrated
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